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z. acxi. 007*     Red wooHen yara9 bur. die of l^e^
pieces unequally dyed.	8**
ML i. acdii. ooaa,	of	frs.» including
of plain coarse red woollen fabric ^length 9*") ; strip of
decayed	brown-grey silk (length io|*) ; and piece of
jeUowifah-brown silk	very soft (5^x4^"^    Also
bundle of bristles (average length 4^} wound round with
jgreenl>!i-bli3e wool ; and b'roken frs, of light buff thread.
Red fabric, Pi. XLV1IL
ML i. xxiv. 001,	of woollen yamp two-ply, coloured
light blue to white,
ML i. xadv* 005-    Wooden weaving stick, like M. i. vi:.
a; bound with grass fibre near narrow end.     I2*x
M. i. xxiv* 006.   Wooden stay for well»bucket» a&
M. i. 0074*    Length 3^*.
3WL i* xxiv. 009*    Reed pen ; pith removed from butt end*
, B^1 v Bir
4:c  xb .
ML i. xxiv* 0037. "Wooden needle; eye ^
drilled through i* from end; slick here y diarn.,
tapering 10 ends. Length
*M. i- xidv* 0040,   Leather scale armour ; three pieces.
one   consisting  of six   scales   (four In	row,   t\vo in
another)9 one of three scales^ and one of two ;	type
as M. i. 00683 0069, etc,
Lacquered inside doll   red? and  outside dull red aisd
Mack seven times alternately, the top coat being red ; each
orn, with three shallow cup-like depressions, in line
parallel to, and y from, the overlapping long side ; these
scraped out as in M. i. 0069^ etc.
For lateral lacing a pair of boles are pierced towards
each corner, by the long edge; and, for vertical lacing,
pairs of holes parallel to end (one pair being placed
about J* from top, and the other about half-way down
scale). The scales prob, overlapped upwards* (See
Jknettnt Kk&taiti L p. xvL)
Method of attachment Is as fallows : — • Lateral lacing ;
scales are  first laid with long sides overlapping so that
in lower exactly correspond to those in upper*   Thong
Is	from back through lower of bottom corner boles,
up,	to	through upper of bottom
corner	;	up behind         to front and back again
top comer pair of boles ; then across behind to
in	corner^	which it is
to front	(workiag downwards), and so on to
second bottom comer	; thence	to next bottom
corner and again up as described,
Vertical lacing : — for   this   two	used., rtiEmag
bide  by side  down  the pairs of	described.    The
method of starting or	off	at the top is not
c!ears  as the ends are	behind.     The
are taken down  front of the
back  through  the	of	half-way down;   rcwnd
a thong (which runs horizontally behind	along
 set of scales* riever appearing In frost) :         tc the
front	through	holes.   Continuing down
f roast, tbev	behind the overlapping	of the
brought to the front ihrciagh its top pair of holes,
so  on as described,  being  finally  passed   sideways
liiongh the two upper boles of the        plate to which they
(average), 3* x 2^*.    PL L.
* e«	001.    Three frs. of coarse
{£&fri}.	border separately woven and	to main
;	red ground and fret	-p. iih double
outline of blue	yellow, or bice	green,    P&ttern
a	of T-shaped forms, tilled at an angle of
45°	touching	ether- — the cross-bar  cf	T
centre of foody of	the	arranged
iai vertical lines.    This	a counter-change  with the
ground, which therefore is aLa	of T
limb of the pattern T 1ms dentil-like
to oise	ai;d projecting inwards.    The border
to	edge is fatherless than i*	and woven in
and yellow, the pattern consisting of conventional
anlanals,  such as may be	in accient Cretan, Greek,
Persian art ;   border terminated by several   narrow
of wrapped- twined weave, having        appearance of
braid, and giving great	to edge.
The whole	is of         grey	; the fed ground
is	is alternate	of slightly differing shades (as
JiL 2. xxvi* 004),     General texture a broken twill, well
woven ;   colours well preserved ;  fabric very rlggeci and
fr. i x£* x 4f *.    PL XL1X
ML l, xacvL cxwl   Tbree firs, of coarse woollen fabric
(^/tt)» with border resembling that of M. i* xjKm* oor,
but	finely woven,  ar*d  not	from the main
piece 5 running animals more sketchy, and prob. Intended
to represent bulls ; they are in	on indigo ground.
T be braid-like selvedge is in narrow parallel	of
red,	greeii3 light blue,	blue	edge).
Field on rich red ground	an apparently irregular
ajraagemeat of frets,	la green, light
WtiCs and ochre yellow.    Colours well preserved ;  fabric
very ragged.    Largest fr. u* x a|r«    PL XLZX.
oog*    Wood^i tally-sticlc^ retaining bark ;
towards one end (broken)	notches in a row and two
moire   side   by	;   each  marked  with  red   crescent.
i'3*.
M* l. xxvi, 004.   Frs. of coarse woollen fabric (darn"},
of	as M. i. atari. 004.    On a ground woven in
alternate	of	green	buffi variations of the
key pattern in	red and red-purple;   warp tkreatls
(Imff) occassooally cosae to the surface and form outline to
anas of key. Loosely woven ; one long edge shows
others frayed;    cotoirs  rather  faded.      xxlt'x 3$*.
PL XUK.
ML l. xx¥iL oox.    Square of tfaick silk brocade, sewn
up into	triangtilftr pouch ; ground toff, with pattern
in dark and light Mae, purple, Egfal green^ and salmon
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